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About a year 'ago,. the New Zealand,H'erd,'Improvement Council; 
,: 

bublishcd the now' well. known. "Herd Imp;rovement Report.!' Ill ‘. : ; 

effect, this was .a chal:Lenge to lony; established 'and much cher: i 
ished'ide'as and methods of dairy. cattle breedins. As.one of its 
signatories, the speaker was.invitcd to ac'compnny Mr. J:Ran- 

I j; 
stead to the 'Annu,~.l.Mecting~ of .the Shorthbrn'Socicty to ,assist ., 
in converting. breeders to ,tho, more unpalatable ,parts of.this re- 
port.and .to convince them that its recom~:endatiori merited their 
serious consideration. ', Relxu*ning after, a successful-though ” ‘. I 
strenuous tussle, 
comrilent’s.~ ,’ 

my host'wak"responsible for the follo:iing ., I 

He stated that 'Ithe evening'reminded him of a sim- 
Ilxm* 'occasion some thirty years previo.usly when, to an annual 

! ,- 1;. 
1, 

meeting of thes3,sarfle society',he had invited alqng a. young man to. . . . 
1: 

meet breeders, with the same'general object.'in view -..,the im- ” 
“, 

prove~~eilt or!? dairy cattle; i%?.l of enthusiasm, sound ar,gument, ._, I, 
and the, certainty that he was right, Mr; W.M. Singleton, late ._ _.'. ,I l \ 
Director.of the Dairy Diviqion--: then but newly arrived from 
Canada - was successful on.that odcasion' in sellin-ii; the Society -, 
the.idea of official.,testing of $ediCree cows 2 the C.O.ii. and Y '- 
O,H.T* systems* Tonight, another young man had been jmust. as.. i 

suc'c~ssFu1 in convincin;;.bregders that'.such.primitive. methods _. 

: 
.’ :1 

ha& outlived their usefulness 'and"must be replaced by ,a mo.l'e' 
I’ 

,scien,ti??ic 'line of-a'l;tack." ;, ” . i 
!/ 

’ I hope the comment was not wasted. It:reminded me th:,lt ". 
perhaps I was not always'right.;, it‘i7eminded.me~that some day 

1 

someone would~similtirly,vote me l'o'ut of date"; 
',; 

and more, import-,.; : 
1, 

antly it emphasised that all so-called progressiye~movemento ok ;' 
/ 

a great deal to those who .ha.vve ,passed fro&the stage. The Herd 
I! 

..c. 
Improv.ement Report.,could not have been writ.ten but for the early j 
efforts 02 Mr. Singleton;in initiating in. Neti Zealan‘d the use of ,, ; 
obgo-otive methods in the hreedlng of cattle. I believe .that it 

i ., 
I 

was thoughts 'along these"iinea. that determined the action of 
this Society in deciding ,i;o: devote.half' an'hotir of teach Confer- 

; 

en08 to. an address on past'.tiorkers,who ‘had. made substantia~l con- 
] Ii: 

trfbutions to .animal production in'-New,Zealand. : 
‘,,; . . ii .I 

, -, ',, 
: , _.. 1'. 

‘!. 
'If from the'se short oeriods.i;re ‘but. relearn each year the ’ ‘- _,’ 

lesson.60 aptly taught me-by my friend.;,.Mr. ?&stead, these half 
i 

hours .will be wellspent. 'They @'i.l no? 'ue iFlasted if they re- ' _ 
sul% merely in a'perinarlent 1-e'cord in the annals of this Society,‘ 

I;, 
: - ) 

OF the' efforts.of the many gre'at.animal men whose work during ., 
the early' years of development of. New"Zealand', has never been .,. 1: 
adequately reported. We owe this-to..them as a tribute. We owe i. i, 
it to ourselves and to posterity so that in due coursc~;' ourotin 
e'fforts may be' judged'with perspe'otive;- ” ‘I 

!, 
!, 

.’ 
1 ‘,, _, : 

fJln~e.'the'oent;~a$ theme ,of this yearts, Conference. is ,tiimal. 

:, 

‘, i 

breed&g, it was: decided that this'address should cover the 
,_ i,~. 

activities of'a prominent animal breeder of- the p+sti Several : L 
men,with notable contributions to their credit came to our ( ‘,Y.-:, i’ 

notice* On.the cattle breeding side,, the g,entleman orhose 'rxame , 
I .have already mentioned; and that .of our President, Mr. Ccbl. 

1 
,! 1 

Hume, 8s the t-m worker’b most responsible for the initiationa‘and' ;. 4 
organisatiop 0%. our national cow and.herd testing systems re-: I: .I/ 
spectively, are well worthy ofthc'honour.. Ins each base, their-‘. 
life1 G work is ‘at present undergoing further p~~o,~ress4vB,iIn- ’ : 

,- j -,I: 
I 

provement, the precise .f,orm of which .is still, undefined. It' 
,{, 

appeared wise, therefore, tooleave them for .f'uturc occasions. 
.; i, 
!, 

. ..I 
,f 

On the sheep si~dc2 the Little Bras?, fo.un'ders of the ,,New Z~?alnnd.. .! 1, 
Corriedale' Gheep; .could not be ignored;. Though a unique contri-. :. 
bution'and 'of great 'interest as;the- story of the evolution of a' “ .j’ 

i_ 
,[ 

breed in modern‘times, the local rather than tho national dis- I, 

tribution of Corrieaale directed -our a>teq-tion to the comney j 1 
Mm sb, Immediately the'names ,of~Ernest Short of Parorangi, and i 1 

Alfred Mathows of Wairongomai,, as tho',two ,broeders tihos,e efforts I.’ ‘I ; 
and enthusiasms~are commonly reputed .to be.,largely responsible 
for the widespread use of this sheep ‘thro:ughout the Dominion, 

i. j: i 
j !. 

,.!, ‘I ‘I 
’ 

.; .; : : 
.i .,. 

_. ,>:I ~’ ‘.. .: .’ I( 
i . . .’ ‘. . ,/ 
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., ,.. 
c&me 'forward for final'.sciection. 'Short and Mathews were con- ‘. 
temporaries-,. and. the two'~great Romney breeders at the turn of 1 

ta:+ cea.twy, XL!c!h pat5,en.t: l:ese,artih into past and ,pi*esent re-: : 
czlris is nebossary before their.relative share in the. great ad- 
vdri~e made by ,t:lr-: Romiley under their guidance can .be correctly 
gauged, Xl.1 modern b:>eeders.with contacts extending'to the 
period l$GO-192.0, however, are.agreed that these two men were 
outstalidi.nC; in both tile 'scope and'the qualit,y of their work and ” ’ 
were .primarily responsible for- the standard,which the Romney has 
attaine& ;The fact that+J.r, Short died in the prime of life and 
,his atud,was soon after dispersed, suggested that his influence 
should be the subject of this, the first 'paper,. 

.; 
It was hoped 

that a similar tribute to Ilnthews of Wairongomai would be forth-' 
; 

coming in. the not too distant future. ', 

SHORT'g CONTRIBUTIONS: ‘:‘- -_-- 

'It is frequently, stated that the Romney has been so changed ,: 
in New Zealand towards a type spedially, adapted,to its enviroG 
ment and suited to our needs, that it'is now a very different 
'sheep from the original.Romneys of Kent and from the sheep sti.11 ’ 
bred in the home of the .breed,.! This belief receives consider- ..; 
able support from the fact -that.the shipment of New Zealand Rom- : 
neys sent to England for,oompctit.ion atthe Royal Show in 1-433 .” 
were so different in type from the English sheep that a consid- 
erable controversy developed. as to whether they should be allow- 
ed to be entered in the Kentish Flock Book. They .were not a* ” 
oepted, and 80 were not eligib1.e for 'the.Royal Show, though it 
was decided to a&nit their progeny from English ewes to regis- 
tration(l1). Any sheep man who.has seen the 'stock of both areas' 
,is,well~~aware of, the differences. The New Zealand Romney-is 
larger bodied; .strongcr boned; .shorter legged,. thus carrying a 
better carcase .thnn its pqoganitor, while it also produces to- ! 
day a heavier, stronl;er flecoewith more lustre and character. : 

'_. 
It is'of very great interest. t,o note .the fact that alone 

amongst the.British.Breeds wi_th which New Zealand has become I 

stocked, the English type has not dominated- the development of 
the Romncy in Now Zealand,.but that type suited to the country 
and its needshas been evolved from original English foundation 
stock. It is' of even greater, Interest to cnquire.as to who was 
reSPOnbible for this depaztLr0 ,from traditionali&, a departure 
which to date no othei? .bre'cd has' found a custodian with suffio- 
ient courage to. make. Enquiry from the older Romney Breeders ’ 
brings repl,i.es with wllioh~ the name of Short ks inevitably asso- 
ciated, Thotigh othcrs.also played their,part, and the necess-, 
ary .economi,o background e'xisted, this 'as,so.oiation has been and 
is .admitted by~men who were 'amongst hiL strongest, competitors .. i 
in a. trade where, o'ompiimento are not rejdily bestowed. Short. 
ik commonly credited with initiating the changes in type along- 
ths direction mentioned; with .fixing many of the characters 
concerned in his own flock; and of setting the "standard". for 
the.new type through sale and show ring so successfully that 
other breeders -quickly followed the leadership given. This; per- 
haps, might be considered his greatest oontr'ibution. It is ao- 
oordingly 'tqorth while to ,re&ord Short's own 'description of a '. : 
Romney.in 1910 when his flock was,~flrmly~established(g). 

” 

"Romney character as shown in:the head; '.good frames,. level ’ 
backs; 1 fair iength of body; 
but broad between the legs; 

with good thick scrag; low set ‘, )i 
massiv.e bone,) and standing well on ,' 

pasterns; good black.feet and nostrils; wool longin staple,' ; 
dense, and *well serrated (crimped) all over. .the body, and absol-, ~ 
uteiy free from kemp." 

_. ; ’ 

,Perha,ps equally lmpoctant 'for' its national effects was the i. 
large sonle on which Short worked, QJit'h the largest' stud flock * 
in the:oountry.from lyC&to 1917, attaining.a le.701 of 2,OW 

over 6OCl- pedigree rams 
: 

ewes by 1s)Oy he contributed an 'average of 
per annum tc the flocks of the Dominion for this pericid ,[ij. 
In addition he had do-<clopi!d by 1319 a high grade flock of Rem- ! 

I 

/ 

neye of,some 12, 063 ear& l'i'om :tihich over'-severa: gcaro he cil;'e- 
. . . 

,r 
..) ., .’ r’ ‘, ^. ‘, ,, ;- -. 

._ : 
. ,’ I 
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fvlly selected many thousand.flock roms.f'or commercialuse. 'He 
was one of the first to exploit in this way and on an extremely, 
large scale, the. sale of flock rams for grading up the commercial 
sheep. since the majority of sheep at that, time were still a 

dominant mixture of Liricoln and Nerinos, with various aWixtures 
Of OtheP bre-eds,' this l=arc;e, scale use of Parortingi Romneys must 
have been a materj.al f:ktor ‘in the rayJid gradin,% up to 3omney 
cross Weds which occur~cd during the. early.ye~ars of this cen- 
tury. Unfortunately, reliable records of t,he .breed make-up do 
no'% exist but an estimate can .bew ma(:e from the proportion Of 

put-eb~:ed R0mney.s to other -long'.wool breeds. The se increased 
‘rrom 20$ in 1900 to :53,% in 19X0',. 6@ In 1920 to 905 in 1414.5 (IS),. 
This changeover in breed ma?.&up, has be.en a materlal factor in 
the development of the fat lamb trade to’ Its present large scale 
.dime’nsions, ,, 

. ,: 
. . 

'Of lesser~imports,nce, but a factor'not without influence in 
stimulating.interest in Romneys both within and withoutNew ’ 
Zealand was Mr, E%ort’s efforts on behalf .of the export trade.. 
Exports.have always been a powerful-incentive towards improve-. 
milt in British stock-breeding and he spent.much time and money 
in advertising the, New.Zealand R0mne.y in, South America generally 
and in Argentine in,particular (9). An extenvive export trade 
in -stud Romneys .was 'develope'd'prior to ‘the la‘st brar. Ii1 1910 
he took a team of Parorangi-sheep to the,International Exposition 
at Palermo, 'Buenos Aires, there carrying off the Worldls' Champ- 
ionship against all comer s including imported.Kentish sheep (6) 
(7)? The,Argentine trade was largely olimina:ted as a .result of 
shippin.g difficulties during the last ?Jar, and',lack of frequent 
direct contacts since,that time; Nevertheless, a small trade 
still per6ist.s. and the .l@.me of Short i.8 .&ill widely remembered 
amongst sheep men in Argentine,. The spetiker was fortunate in 
inspecting a flock of some 12, 000 Bomneys at Heutel developed 
from Parorangi. sheep inwhich the influence of the Pa170ran@ 
type;particularly the Pa;i"orangi ltheadll was still clearly appar- 
ent. t _ /. 

,', .,. ,. 

'References in VWioui publications also make the claim that 
Short was the first breeder to ,put a definite, crimp into the 
Romnoy fleece. .-Prior to .I_903, -Rol;meys were described as hoin;;_ 
‘coarse In the breech ,with fuzzy backs and plain wool (71.. SW?- 
port. for this claim .cpme,s from Argentine.‘ papers of 1310 .when the 
English breeders competing against the Parorangi sheop.?t 
Palermo, were .so amazed at the crimp unifolmly CX'ried tJy the 
entries .that they expressed’ the opinion that the Nerino aust Ihave 
been used to obtain nudh a result-(6).. . 

HISTORY OF PAROBANCI STUD: : -- 

Ernest Short 'was reputed to'have. waitkd several years. after 
his..decision to become a stud:breedor of Romneys before he could 
obtain the. foundation stock he required. He' was an nchir'e~~ of 

the sheep of the late Robert Cobb of Raukavra, As~$w~s~, (flock 
22) who had the leading prize-winnin~~'.flock at that’ time. Cobb 
had founded his stud, twenty yea-s before,' in.1877, fi’oril sheep 
obtained 'from one of the earliest New Zealand breeders, Mz-, A. 
Ludlam of Waititti, Hutt Valley (4). Since every stud ofnote 
traces back to pp. Ludlam's sheep it may.be of interest ,to 1. 
sumrl,arice, all that is known of his flpckd Two gentlemen, E&. 
W. Bennet and Mr. Leonard Young, acting on the advice of 3fr. "1 
Thomas Northwood, imported some sixteen dwcs‘and four rams from 
Jeremiah Soloman of I'J‘orthfleet, Merit,-and'brought them to -New 
Zealand in the ship 'Cornwall in 1853:. It is believed .that these 
sheep came into the hands of IQ?. Ludlam who was the first breed- 
e-r of ',Romney,s of whom,,there is any record. Since the English 
flock 31s no older thnn t_hc,New Zealand (1895) there are no 
pedigrees ,available.of these animals. 'Short! s oppo:Ttunity even- 
tually c,ame in 1897 when he acquired 150'ewes frolti.W,' Cobb. To 
these he added a further. 67 in 1901 and 31 in 1902.making a total 
of ‘248 Cobb e&es (1) (9,) ,. ".No qutside blood, was Qitroduced .throi@ 
the. etie side except for :ll.ewes ncquired,from W... J,O. Bachelor ’ 
(.Flock 45) .in. 19p5 and 16 ewes Imported from Kent rrom five lead- 
) ‘:_ ,.t’ 

.:. 
. 

‘. ,, 



Pribr to 1904, and the estsblishment .of the. Romney Flon,k. 
book, reliable records as to sii:es used.are not available, though, 

.,, 
: I’. 

i 
I 

; the stud.'record& indicate that the' rams-used in the eCwLy years , ; ,I; 
were aTso of ,the Cobb'strain. .I$ j_s also certain that prior to ,,, 
'1904 ramsfrom the f'oll&ing bre;eders were tried out: .Zlessrs. t.. ., j 

'Allen, ,Gray, Bachelor, HowlaIld and Whoeler.~ Prigr to 1904 he i _ I,' 
used extensively a home! bred ram Favourite'. (330) who 'was. bY -,' 1,' i 

Jumbo VIII.., Jumbo VIII was & third.gencration get of the import- :“: 
I 
Ij 

. ‘. ed r&zl Shadr,ach whose origins'in',l880 ale naturallg-veiled in 
anti'quity (2),(j) i.’ ‘&a&a& was Qsed.\bY 1s~. Cobb to found his 

: 1. ’ 

..llJumbo,l' line. As L:ill,be seen later 'the..ram -Favourite ,was of ~ :i[. ,., 1 I 
'considerable importnnce to. the stud. b After.1904 the picture be- ,' ; 
comes 'more defi,nite... Apart from..imported rams ::zsctically all : ;! . 

sfre,s were home. bred, Fllom 1904-1912 a-tdtal of twelve imported : 
; 
b 

sll:es were used.. Five of thCse:were frbm the 'then famous stud ’ 1 
in.Kent.,of IQ?. Chas. File: 'Windsor GOthand Windsor 6lst (1904) 
President'('1905) ‘,Lord Nelson (1907).and.Elham.l57 of '1910 (1912)':- 
and.'the remainder fromthe.flocks of.'yessrs,. Quested, Amos, ., 

:'I 1 
_ i n 

r .Miller and Palmer (1); ,’ !- + , !‘.: /! 
I ,! 

I':' The rapid growth of;the 'stud may be ‘noted from Table I..It .,! ‘, 

is...dbvious that the. demand for .numbers did,not permit any effec- 
'I:. 

j 

tive cuiling' of .ewes"until 1907-8, when the'rhte of incr,ease : ‘1; 
slowed up. EMBctf’oh in these, 'esrlY years, therefore,,rnust have- 
beenalmost wholly through the .s,ire,,.side.. , .;;. 

'.': 2'. 
,’ _ f 

Year ‘)’ 

' 1904 : \ 

,:,: t;:z. .* 
,.,190 .(. 

A 

; ',/ 

190 . . ,i 
1’309 .. ” ‘, 

1910 
1911 : :' 

1 1912 2 
,i I,. 1913 .: ._ 'I 

', 19,14 '.I, (, 
: 1915 
1916 

1 
.I '1917 I_ 

- L 

, Ewes ” ,. ,’ ,Rams Kept “’ : 

,I. 

1700 _:,: 1. 
2(30(3. 
2155 
2062 - .) 

1.'. ~ ;,. 

: .J 
: :. 

2287 ,. L _,I 
.’ 10 1 

2 J2 3 ,, ‘: ,, ..! 

i 
Shoi>t achievdd;a remarkable reputation as a judge breeder ,, ,_ 

and 'exhibitor ,of sheep in a.very, short. time. When the flock 
.book was established, his reputation was already made. In the ‘. .‘. 

six',years ending 1910 he practic,allY scooped the,pool at'the ,. 1 

.leading shows,. Barorangl, sheep aocounting Tar 52 champion,shlps,,: a 
188 firstg 143 seconds, 85 thi:?d~, an.d 75 fourths - a total. of (.. ; 
543 placings. In addition .12 gold medals, -12. silver .medals 'and 

,_ 10 silver shields were won'. In 1906 ,he won. both male and ,female ,_ j 
championships at the' Christchurc!z E?rhLb,itlon., while',on five oc- ,, 
casions his sheep receivedthe,.Brce~1 Socictg's shield-for the 1 ~’ 
:best. ram and ewe exhibited-at t!;e le&ing siio,?r. of the Y,ear. The' i / 
‘year 1909 was <pparently the Gai~e;?, y~rc>&r of Xhe ,stud,. k_t the + : 
four leading &owE, Xasterton, &;&e I S 3a'jr, Palmerston Korth. end ,j 
..Ghristchurch -his: sheep won-‘all .~‘O.e chax?gion’khi_ps off’eged ynd -.,, 
over 70% of .the pr,,i zw. 9.0rt CCP,5e,-l, Sh3Il5,rif& fil Lc)lO 

‘,_,_ 
- to en-. j. ,, 

courage others to come forward - w%n he reached the highlQ;ht ,. 1 ; 
.' of his showing' career by winning ‘the Worldis Ch,ampionship tit 

~&&ermo wlth.,a sheep that left New,.Zealand as a lalibj and by 
!. 

__-_-___- j 
"X See Appendix; ‘, 3’ .s 

‘. 
x ,’ To ,demonstr&te that his sheep were .still up to standard : 

.Short e'ntered all,seven ran classeswith,sheop. direct from .(.j 
: '. pasture in Feil~ding, Show in 1912 securing-7 firsts and 2 ; 

’ ohampionships. ! . 
‘. :.- ,’ 

..‘L. ; . 
: .i .I 0 .. ;, : ‘. -. 

: ‘., ‘. :,,,,. ” :_ ./ :_ .,I ,’ I 
:. , ,, L ., ,’ : .Y’,, 

‘, _’ 
., : 
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‘. PC& ::16., .,:.. : .‘ ,. ,, i, ,, 

talcirq; al1 the prizes,in I?omneys at the Expo,sitYori.' The' perform; 
&me was hed_torio’us since he met.:c&petition Wora -the best Eng: 
libh breeders whom he.'hacl ch$Llen *ed to be present as'well as 

.’ 

from South Ame'rican~'otud.masters (&). The Buenos Aires Standard ,, 
of’ July- jth, lcil0, ‘descri’bcd ‘the entry as '"'shee,o that. cannot, be 
surpassed any&erq:in the .world"- and- the. bompeti.ti'on with the 
EhglSsh entries as a: "w&lk o&r II for .the .New Zealand sheep. 

. . . 

:A few. yea?s ix~ior to. thi's, the irictice ;oT i;)r&paring sheep 
for Ghowiri:j~. develop,e& Te meet .this devglotiment, ICC<' Short per-- 
suaded a 'young ,Ile~l~tish &qph&rd ,to, le'ave Mr: .File's .stud in'&907 
far?service with,'F&rorangi, arid. a large' measuredof credit must 
go to the late 'PIP,;.-W. ,fimnll '- later a,well+known breeder on'his ., 
awn account - foi* the 'show .reputation of she sheep under ‘his care, ‘. 1 . 

: 
.The.Crreat WRY neccssftated.a reauction.'in.the..s.tud, &ile 

/ 

‘thi.serious fa,i.It_mae OS Mr.. Shortls PiealiQ &bout -this time neces- : j 
sltated furt&er curtailment of ‘brecdin[;’ ac.tiv&tiss. A consider- 

was -d~vid~d,between,his.two,~sons, ?deSSrS'*.. 
,,' J 

able pai?! of the flock 
E.E.. and. N. Short, while all> but a' small flo'ck of same 250 ems 

1: 

j 1 
were dinpcrs&d.in. 1921, <shortly bef,ore his death. The f'?.ock, -': ,I / 
was ,f+rial..ly dlspc?sed by his es%$;te in 1935. : +' : 1 

/ i 
:; I ^ 

,’ ,&T,IS BREEDING l:iETHODti:_ t ‘, ,._ .,, : 
- _. _’ I. -, 

; ,. .:, ,/ 

111format1on on :&e,methi& .of Shor't h'&.,be&'ob'&ned from ' i" 

h,ls o!qil publishec statements; fcofn'hi.s sons, employees ancl con-: e, 
i;, 

,:,. / 
tomporariss, Eind from the rccords_.of the Romney Marsh Society, 
It s&eG clear,that right from fhe qutset of his operations, he 
adopte'd a systematic and;lo;@ca appToach.- T1iis 4s to 'x seen \ ,_l i 
911 the carefulness of-his origin& selectLons,: the individual 

-the s,cCazch for a sire of proyea 
,’ i 

identification of. his ewe flo.ck; 
'hretidinz wor'thl <and. in the 'intensifica~~ion-of the ge,notype .of ,.. 

; ‘1 
..; 

this sire. thvougho ut .hi s flock .““.: 
. . I 

The:'.stor-v of hi&.original selections ha's'&lready'been,told. ‘> 1’ 
That even .bkf&e. the': formation, bf-the bre,ed' so'ciety,.,he should li 
hjve &d_dpted the dogale ch+k sy'stem'of ear-m&$-and niet.al 'ear ’ 

ji : 

tags Tar ewe'and proWny id?nti‘tiation i,s somewhat Wusual in an' 
ctz17l.y~ sheep breeder .t6). .I,t maj, bc remarked h+?,e ;that unti.1 a 

‘,; ,’ /. 
_'. 

Tew’ yda.~*s ago it was not essential fdr,'owea to- be individually 
,Pii 

idcntffied before their progeny coul.d be, ce@stered,'and that 
,., I 

the lalag6 proportion' of purebred flocks breeding "flock rams" ', I,. 

ar,e still riot ,employing'&i indivfdual identification. system. 
.' 11 

j 

Tliroughout the, whole' of ?ti. Short's br,eeding,c:U'eci*, .the ram 
I 

only had to be iderltified'for.regis2;ration purposes. Even-today i. t 

the females are.not registered as IndYviCtuals. Short, hdtiever, : 1, 

obviously believed that to,br.:;ed' successfully he h,nd, to be'able, i 

to~recognisc his female lines; an&in,his own words'this system , 1, / 
enabled him “ta keep his bloodlines entirely separate.!': (6),(7)+:, .’ ; 

8, 
In the mating of sheep, the normal paddock system was fol- 

Only in respect of a few r&s -'particul,~&$World's 
,i i 

lbwed.- I 

Champion - 'did.he empl.oy any "hand-matitic!! to spread 'nil individ- 
ml ram over ti’greater number of ewes: In seleotin~; his ,s@eep 

; 

for mating; Short is reptited'to have worked entirely through the j ,I, 

rtlce-gate br fromthc pen razl, Kc q,bjected.to handling a. shtir~~ ! 1 
.being of the opinion'~@nt, .if a sheep. had.;to be hzndled to be, 
ev$Luated.it'was not good enough for him. 

/; 
In h$:s selection worl--. _ : ‘, 

!, 

he was guided largely by the head of th$:animal.,, “%e hc;i.d,” he 
; 

_ __ 
"is what I always 'loc?k for flr.st .o.f a&l, : If.1 don't get 

;_,_ / 
s.tated, I : 
chnl*acter there, I di,scard the sheep 'at; otice,.' After thePtiad.,, I 

1 

lbok for-'shape of c~oase nnd'cons~;it~tion. Y~ol 1s. the ,lnst,. 
i [ 

coqsideration, as it cnn ,1Ie bf?,ed on anytGin$ with cqeftil. rnatlng.1~ 
! : , 
: 
/ 

,’ /‘ . I/ 
. 

. . ,’ 

Though he paid coizsiderable;attentidYi to th.6 class of ewe 
empi:oy&d and to t'hc selectio%of' ewes’ f'or,mating, he FT‘3.S oIwiousl.,~ 

seeking improvement ‘mainly 'chrough.t&e 'sire. In his search for 
suitable sires, he mado the.-importatiori& previously refellred to. 

It is ndtewoythy that piq,acti&lly no ram progeny of these animals 
- over all'the.years of impqrting, and none at, all after ,X904, wey.e 

‘,. 'considered gaod, eiiough. td wam*;m~. “sinp;l,e, entry!' or registration I. ,: -,.. ‘. 
f. ,” ., .i- 

:_ ‘. ‘: I ,( ‘. .* .; ‘,,) 
i. _, y_ 

.,, I’.. 
:.; ,,.,. ‘. . . . . ,,. ._’ ., ._ ,I ‘, ‘.v ,_ .,l 
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., .., _ 

as ‘Istuds”,,(l),(3) ..I’ It is. clear that ,the imported ‘sheep did. not, *i’.,’ :, 
measure up to his.,re,quire&ents and that the only’uek m&de of them / 
was through the ewe side. .After an original try-out, some were : 
not used again. Other& contributed ewes to the flock,‘ and after : : 
two ‘or thI?~e. topcqotises with, the Parorangi strain,. caine into 
the pictuile’asancestore of stud rams;’ The imported ewes select- 
ed petisontitlly in 1907 were a similar,,disappo’intment 3n the in-’ 
itial stages bu,t later ~1,. ed a part: in’!the breeding of the 
better rams of the‘stud (1 ‘, ..’ ,’ ). “i 

..’ i 
., i ; 

..The search for a sire was ~similsrlY di,‘sapDointlng insofar ., ! '. 
as animals adquired f,l!oi;i other Neti ,Zealand breeders were .con- 
cerned- Eventually he found the. animal he. was looking for in .- : i 
“Favourite -jjOl’,’ which he .,bred himself From.;hisxCobb strain: This “. ; 
ram -fins used extensively and. 8ire.d I’Record 667 whom he consid- .’ ‘j 
ered to be’the founder of .the famous Record strain. llRecoi~d’t .’ l 
sired ‘!Fecord -Breaker” and ‘!Re,cord Breaker” sired tlFJo,rld Champ- b 
ion”. - To est,a~J:l.ish this strain and to fix’ the’tjrpe of llRecord” _ ! 
in his .~.I.~&,, he Gas. reputed to have inbr,ed very closely in the 
ctrly stapti, an’s; to hold the strain,, theretiter to have .line 
bred withiil it. The lack.,of official, fetiale ‘records and of time’ 
has no-t pcrmitted’...the writer to check back through the detailed 
Parorangi records. From.the -sourciis previously mentioned, how- /, ; 

i ever, it seems dear. that Inbreeding ,‘did occur, and even iilVOlv- ;. 
ed close matings ‘of the brother-sister and sire-daughter variety. i ), .) _(’ ‘. ._t. 

Fl-om the records :of the SocietYit, has been possible t0 ob- 1 [ 
tain scveraL interesting checks of this aspect of, WI?.. Short’s 
methods; Despite the absence of.. female records,. examination of 
the pedigree of the rams used in the flock’ and of the single 
egtero& rams' gives the f’oll_dtring ‘rcsults:~~ ‘. :, ._ _ 

‘,T&BLE 2 .I 
-- --- 

_ R&G3 U fiED IN STUD 

1 
-._ 

Record Strain 
. 

,’ 

,. Percent. flRccords 

’ 6 ---- 

TABLE 3 + 

SINGLE ENTERED,RAMS , ’ :* 
~[~Recprd’t~train 

190 ‘, 
xg() . . : -. 

. '. 

. ;17 . . : 
$! 

! 
286;’ 

_3--._ 

-4 69’ ,.. 
A--. : I 

x .Rebord (663) dlipped i'@‘lb. EI.S a shcarling; 22 lb. as a-two- : ; 
shear;~ 

.28 lb, ,’ 
selected ram hoggete of Record strain--cl-ipped up to ,. ,, 

ewe h&gets at Auckland 5how in 1yGy clipped 21 ‘lb, and .,/ 
ramhoggets 28 lb.; in 1911 450 4-year ewes clippeCl4 lb; and ix 
1912 ._500 ewes clipped 14$(7).> 1 . 

‘,,! 
. . . 

I’ ‘. (, 1 : , ,: :. . 
, i... ., ‘: < ,<‘.’ ,, ,, . /. :_. * -, 

,, : .: ‘, ,* . . L r : 
,. .’ / 1 
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-- ._ y ~SUMMARY SINGLE ENTERED RAMS - (1904-1917) ', ~__----~~- 
’ Gt.Grandsons 1 Total 

1, 

__ 
i _I- ’ 

It .is cle,~ tJil,~~‘i~~t~~~C? concentration .on “Record” occurred 
throughout the stud of 2,,oCo ewes -(Table. 2),: and that the re- 
sults of this policy 

(Tables 2 and 3) 
'&measwed~ 'in terms of single entered 

rams suc;r;est that the standard was up t0 eX-- 

pect &T l.311. To this lattel*.point must be added the fact that 
the show. winning stock all',came from the I'Record".familY,; This 

situa'tion suggests that it would be well worth while investigat- 
ing the detailed history'of this family more thorou$~lY than 
has been possible in the limited time at the disposal of,the 
writer, It also -suggests that in-the,:.early,history of.our ,shecp 
studs we'have information of definite value and interest to the 
animal bi'eeder. This awaits analysis, and the.opportunitY should 
not be neglectedby students of the subject, particula,rly since 
individuals associated with the early days, of sheep breeding arc 
fast disappearing from the sce.ne. ‘,, 

: . 

Reference has been made to his efforts; and success in deve- 
loping crimp in the Romney-fleece.. Thbugh.nqt,prima3'ilg' inter-. 
ested,in wool,:he did not like the long, open, tippy and plain 
fleece which chsraoterised the early Romneys. His. own des- 
cription of this aspect of his ,JTOrk may be quoted. In 1910 he 
stated, "Six years ago I did not‘have anything like the,perfec- 
tion of wool on my 'sheep that'1 have today." The crimp in the 
wool is what every breeder haa been after for years, and it 4s 
'only some six years igo that, by very careful mating, and I- 
might add experimental mating, 1, found the secret. .I bred 
the ram. IfRecord" who developed the crimp throughout the whole 
of 'my flock, and'today I have over sixty rems from this sire 
,breodinE;'the..crimp better than he did. HiIs- son ."Record Breaker" 
is breeding a better wooled and better'shaped sheep than his 
fathesl ever .gave .me. 'Record' is dead ,and,,no money could buy,' 
his.son from me." , - ~ ;,, ,, ,, 

Short was most incensed at the suggestion of his English 
competitors that he musthave used the Merino to get crimp (6). 
Vhile his denial. of:.personal use of any such crossing maybe 
accepted, the....uncortain earl3 7 history of the Romnoy prior to., 
1895 m,akes it possible that the Merino.may have played a part* 
The -HN'I ,type sheBp blaed by Dr. F.W. Dry, from a Stud that had 
used Parorangi rams, and which shows 'horns suggestive of a Mer- 
ino background; gives colour to ,this po,ssi,bilitY. Mr. E.E. 
Short who was in charge of the .st_ud since the last war, also 
states that sheep showing,Morino characteristics have been met 
with in the stud, while the early records of the breed in Kent :I 
strongly suggest' the use of the Merino in the,. early stages of 
.development even in Englsnd. Another interesting feature both 
in reljtion to the close breeding practices followed at Psro- 
ran@ and the possibility of other, breeds having gone to the 
formation of the Romney either in Now Zealand or prior to its 
importation, is the appcarancc of black lambs at Parorangi. 
This feature tended to makc'the strain unpopular at one stage. 
In light of pre.scnt knowledge'of inbreeding, such occurrancc was 
not unexpected. 

, 
OTHERSTUDS:', ; ._: ,, ,, 

Short wss also.extremely interested in Hereford. Cattle and 
Clydesdale Horses. The Parorsngi Hcreford.7Stud was fo.unded in 
1900; and was finally dispersed this year. Few men have done as 
much for thfs breed. He spent co1~siderable.money in importing 
the best ,siros the breed has ever known in New Zealand, BplC~ 

and,time 'does not -permit any details of his work with these 
,’ ,.:. , , 
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9i'. The N.Z.. Pegicree Gtock & Qatalogue. Paroraq$.Stud. 'N;Z, !, 
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tainm@nt of. btiy'ers. 
( : 

0%’ rams 'in his' dl$ eigh&roomed hb&e would 
riot; perrqit him, to ask '@ore' than an "eight gu?ne'a price" while 
.the new Parorarqi would enable him to talk.'Xn terms of a "forty 

._ 

five guinea priE&.! To anyone >fho has. seen;as Short had dqne, ‘; 
the .country homei of the South American .estanci;a owners, it is. 1 : 
noti.difficult- to follow his reasoning, : ,. 

1 Thotigh aggressive; plain speaking, ,and essentially Ian in- .’ 
dividuahist, Snort was also .a man pS greatxgcnerosity;. Not many .,,i : 
braedere 4,oday would puhlish..in their.own catalogue,' and espec- 
fB1l.y one fdr ovei*sea& coristimptiqn; a 'list 'with address&s of all ; ,i' 
the leading ‘bree'ders .of.the same,breed of.sheefi; Fe'w would 
dWe do soti' V@en.returned soldiers bid for his stock'at his 
,$EO' after the last'war he made.a'practice ,ol."giving the stock 

. . ' .I 
! 

ana refun&lng the. mbney; Man> young breeders.were presented 
with animaT:s to,,'improve and dev‘elop ,their B't'ock. 

I )’ iI 

Paviliolitl' at the lo:cal ,showgrounds, 
,The tl!Vheeier I 

'ere@e.d',to -the meniqry of, a _ 5. 
contemporary .brfj.eder whose-.work he admired al"though personally 
:hc was cJ?telI at variance; with.him, was ,bo'th conctiived and largely 

,'.; 
; i 

oontx*?.bucec! to' by )I.$. short: The she&and.cattle pavilions at 
) 
: 

the FaEmerston North"grounds, and the Bleeders' Cltib,'had a li&e ‘; 
origin,. It ie also.of interest tdr.eco~d,that'in~lgll-tier. :i%ort 1 (.j 
&mpo?ted a small flock of Southdown ,sheep o$tained from the Duke 1 

He,had intended to :cbmmence breeding Southdowns. 
i,, 

of D'evonshire, 
but, his other;kide interests persuaded him to &andon the Idea . ..’ 

.I; .,. 
4 

and the flock was, presented to the Go+ernment'which located,it, '. .i 
at Ruaku?a where its.descendants'remain. ,(,; 

I ,. 

” 'His public lice was as energetic 'and'widespread z&his p~'i-.'~ 
,j 
1 

vate ac%ivi*ie&. A dirtictor: of the ori@_nal Rewa Dairy. Co., ‘he, ;' 
served both as’ Counc'iXlor and.Cha'i'rman bf the Kiwitea County 
Cduncil; In the stock world he-qs a' commi$tee-r:lan and nresid- 
ent. o.f both the Kanawatu‘.and Fe,ildin[;.A.' and P, Associations, a 

: 
-1. -. 

,prominent supporter and Master of the Hounds of the @nnwatu 
-1 

il. f 
Hunt:, Club, a.member of-the Feil'&iq Jockey .Club, and Patron of :, “is’ 
thb ~FGIldii?~;~ Polo Club. He was one of the dire,cXoys and an- 
ori&?al shareholder 'of the Feilding;'Fxrmers~ Freceing Co. ..One 

.i. : .I;,, 
I/ 

of TA2 ?'sundatidn manibers .of the Bomney..?@rsh Sheep Breedms’ ,; 
Bss~c;J~‘Z!.on, he sei;ved as a 'Council member from its ii~dcption 
in ?_?i.Ll :3jid as .Vice+presPd&t .from,l912 to ;1922,, HI? T1a.s tilso a 

i s’ J 

membxq oF the Here.forCi Cou?cil. : 
‘. ;’ 

\, .,” _’ ..-I, ; I * 

Ern&&.Short, ditid in 1924 at the age-or 53,,: In:&8 paisinq -. i :‘i.. 
I believe-that- it.66.n fai2i.y be ,said that tqew:Zealand lost a mah 
whose j.ifeis wor& was devo%gd successfully to the imprbvement of, 

:[ 1 

stoc?< :hroughout the,, Domini,on. 
, 

To, this. 9ociti,ty, no more fitting ’ I 
! 

comment can 'ba made, ,in conclusion, ,.‘than ,'that which nrccedes the ," .;. 
'story of Parorangi ,in the publication 'lNe$..Zealand,. 'its, History; ," 
Commerce and IndustrLal.Rc,sourcesl; (7):., : :, ; 

! ;, 

: /' 
'. " :, _. 

"Agriculture i's L Sdiende., 
: 

Iti,other words it is 'knowledge 
” !. 

reduced,to a system.!. I't-is nothing l'e,ss thali a,systGm.of 
1, 

. ,A 

science that huti.pl&ced tho. owner of.;Ptio,rang$ in ,one of the I’ 

highest poaitj.cn~ LA the Domin$on.as .an' Agriculturist and breed- . . ! 
er of Romney Marsh Sheep, ,Hereford 'Cattle, and-Clydesdale horses!, 
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My thanks are due to the members of Mr. Ernest Short's 
family for pcrtiona5 statqncnts and opinions, fqr access to pri- 
vate documents &d l'ecox:ds, ,'and T,or photographs of early sheep (. 
and of the Record strain, I am 'also indebt'ed to two employees 
of Mr.-' Shor$ ,who were ~with him .fbr a great .part of the period ‘. 

under review;' the late. Mr. i)onald'Edacdonald, and EG?. +J-~rJ' 
Brooker, Ny,th&nks are..also due to many. stud b;reeders of RomnsY 
who prefer to remain'anonymous, and ,to,.the"Romney Marsh Society, 
for.LFcess to.ea_rly records. 1.; 
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